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OFFERS SOP 
TO FARMERS

SIX KNOWN TO 
HAVE DIED IN 

HOTEL FIRE

TROUBLE OVER 
■OPPOSITION 

PRIVILEGES

LORD CURZON 
PRAISES ARMS 

CONFERENCE

Rail Strike 
In Germany 

Is Settled

Determined to 
Employ Stem 

Measures

—

m
■

Twenty-Eight Severely Injur
ed and Thirty Are Un

accounted for.

FLAMES CUT OFF
ALL HOTEL EXITS

Guests With Clothing Aflame 
Forced to Jump from the 
Windows.

.Champion Flopper, Mr. John
ston. Asked to Become 

Deputy Speaker of 
House.

EVERYTHING 
IN PdLmCAL GAME

Is Not Experienced1 Parliamen
tarian, and Is Without 

r' Qualification for Position.

Farmers Refuse Official Oppo
sition Responsibilities But 

Demand Opposition 
Privileges.

p»ys Tribute to "Bold and 
Wise Initiative of Harding 

and Hughes."

Agreement Reached by 
Government and leaders 
of Trades Unions.

Government Most Suppress 
the Campaign of Civil 
Disobedience ib India,A

COMMENDED GOOD ;
Bertln, ret). T—As toe result ot IxmUM. p*. 7—The

Office Sin..... an -«-ni
«on, this evening, tndlcetlns that 
* sss the Intention ot the Govern

BEEN SENSE OF JAPANESEINSIST ON HAVING
OPPOSITION SEATS the trades rations and the govern 

ment» the unions today announced 
their intention to instruct their Conducted Their Case With 

Unfailing Good Temper and 
Much Sagacity.

meat to adog* stern measures to
Conservatives Say Responsi

bilities and Privileges of 
Official Group Are Inseper-

varloue organisations to terminate
the railway strike. ffinUrbancex to India. It addi that

no Oorenttnant could discuss the
Richmond, Va, Feb. 7-HSix known 

dead, thirty reported missing or un
accounted for,, and 28 known injured 
wa» the toll of a Are which, eariy to
day, started from an undetermined 
cause in the basement of the Lexfng- 
ton (Hotel, quickly spread through the 
four stories of the structure and then 
spread to other buildings, sweeping 
half a city block before it was check
ed. The property loss la variously es
timated at from 9250,000 to $000,000. 
The bodies of three known to be dead 
were atill in the ruine tonight accord
ing to the police.

London, Feb. 1 Lord 
rotary for Foreign Affhire to the 
of Lovda. today madeEVELYN NESBIT manifesto at Msharama K. ahem»,able. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oat, Fob. 7—The Got era- 
meat, It is understood. Is negotiating 
with Mr. John F. Johnston, Proves-

the Indies Nationalist leader. to the»
Special ta The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Trouble bas arisen 
between the Progressives and Conser
vatives over the disposition ot seats 
In the Commons. The difficulty, so far 
as can b# ascertained, Is In tbs fact 
that, while the Progressives dedihe 
official opposition responsibilities, they 
demand the official opposition seats 

rooms. The Conservative» take 
ground that the responsibilities 
privileges of the official group 

ot be separate^. Thus, their whips 
as follows:

>1inAGAINBOLD REPORTER 
LEAVES HOME TO 

HUNT SPOOKS

to She Prime

GOVT TO PROBE 
SOLDIERS’ REr 
ESTABLISHMENT

la ton Commons, gaging tribale to-toesirs member for Last Mountain, to 
accept tod position ot deputy Speaker 
of -the Hougp of Commons. Mr. John- 

arrived In the Capital yesterday, 
but declines to make a statement.^Ir. 
Johnston Is a Progressive who was a

TO THE “held na« wise
Hnrdlng and

at

emphasised the 
which removed

atm
“Angel Ch55" Who

ured in Many Ëaa
ship between Greed Britain, the Unified 
States and Japan, involved In 
gloJapaneee AUlence. and 
the good sense and -public spirit ot 
all parties concerned, Including these 
of the Japanese delegates, who, he 
said, conducted their case with en
tailing good tamper, much eagaesy

i Liberal. He entered the Parliament ot 
1917 as a Unionist, but followed Mr. 
Crerar to the cross benches. Later on, 
be announced himself a Liberal and 
came to the Ottawa Liberal Conven
tion In 1919, but the following ses
sion found jtilm back once more with 
the Progressives.

Had Police onDeparts for the Alleged 
Haunted House at Caledo

nia sMills to Sojourn.

Exits Cut Off
The flames quickly cut off all exits 

in the hotel and the guests, many 
with clothing in flames, jumped from 
the windows, some landing in life nets 
but others plunging to the pavements. 
At police headquarters tonight a force 
of men endeavored to check off those 
unaccounted for, while searchers con
tinued their efforts to locate bodies in 
the ruins. Seventy-two guests were re
gistered at the hotel when the Are 
broke out.

Several other buildings were des
troyed, or badly damaged, by the 
spread of the flames.

Committee, Repreeenting 
Three Parties, to be Given 

Free Hand in Investi
gation.

have put their position
"We don't want to be the official 

opposition. If the Progressives decline 
to be an opposition, and we, there
fore, become th5 opposition, then we 
are entitled to the opposition seats and 
all the rest of Its privileges. We are 
not going to take opposition respon
sibilities while the Progressives» dodg
ing these responsibilities, take oppos
ition privileges.”,

BODY REPORTED
FOUND IN RIVER and a sincere desire by

to arrive at good results.ACCOMPANIED BY
STRONG ARM OF LAW Venatile Evelyn. However, 

Discovered Alive aad Well 
in*N. Y. Apartment.

Without Qualification

Mr, Johnston, it la generally admit
ted, is not an experienced Parliamen
tarian, and is without high qualifies- 

for the deputy speakership, a 
task which demande the most com
plete familiarity with parliamentary 
rules and proceedure.

It Is pointed out, however, that this 
appointment to the office would be a 
step in the direction of weakening the 
allegiance of at least one of Mr. Crer 
art followers, to the advantage of the 
Ministry.

Opposes Alliances
Lord Ourson said he thought it 

wou^d be a great mistake to form a 
defensive and offensive alliance with 
France. He doubted if any Govern
ment, proposing such an alliance, 
would be supported by the 
was desirable to get away from the 
old policy of military alliances, which 
had turned Europe ftrto armed camps, 
bristling with guns and threatening 
the peace of the world. The Govern
ment ought to do nothing to encour
age such a policy. Several of the peers 
spoke in complimentary terms of the 
work of the WashliRrton Conference 
and the attitude of the Japanese dele 
gates.

MANY CHANGES ARE 
BELIEVED NECESSARYWho Hopes to Snap the 

“Cuffs" on the Terrorizing 
Spook. :> VONSIATSKY ANDVantage Seats Committee to Consider Much 

of Evidence Given Before 
Previous Committee.

country. ItWIFE IN QUEBECThe Leader of the opposition, who, 
in the House of Commons» occupies
a position second only to that of the Ànttgonish, N. S., Feb. 7—After two 
Prime Minister, always occupies a weeks' preparation, Harold Whldden, 
front seat to the left of the Speaker, a representative of the Halifax Her- 
directly opposite the ministerial ben- aid, and Detective P. O. Carroll, Pro
ches. Thié, of oourse, is necessary so vinclal Officer, departed today for the 
that he may have the fullest oppor- alleged haunted house of Alex Mac- 
tunity of following the proceedings of Donald, at Caledonia Mills, In (ha 
the House. It is pointed out, bowevhr, wilds of Antlgonlsh County. They are 
that if the Progressive claim is ad- paid by the day, and expect to spend 
mttted, Mr. Melghen, as Leader of some time in the house, from which, 
the Opposition, will be compelled to it is alleged, the MacDonald family 
take a seat angularly opposite to the p/e re scared away by the apparition 
Government, and in such a position of scores of small fires, which blazed 
as will make it extremely difficult for brightly’on walls, ceding and window 
him to carry out bis duties, while the blinds, and kept the family busy ex- 
Progresslves, with no opposition duties tlngulshing them.^S^cu.w.‘11 * the.eood»lherc^ XU.I-Tq

j 1 The metier ee fir i> could be die- report of their IIret eight'» experience g* . tln<
/Severed tonight, remains to dispute, hee been received here yet. Detective ^
but H le believed that Mr. Crerar, once Carroll, who bee solved « number of 7™ R ‘L. ^
the Injustice of the poaition which murder myeterlee, took along n pair T®' Pa , ° Centenary Methodist
he has adopted Is made clear to him, ot handcuffs. A magistrate, it Is said, !L today upon
win gladly relent. - declined to give "him a warrant to Dr. Ohowna condemnation of the

arrest the spooks on tight, hut ad-
vised him that. If he captured the . T|“e Puritan Ideal 1» the ideal 
medium through which the spooks ot chown attd the Methodist 
might be operating, he might hold a clH,r<*-
seance long enough to send for a war- "He epeak» of 'the careful pastor- 
rant. “d 'bis knowledge of Its effect (the

effects of the modern dance) as known 
by him,' but the fact Is that there are 
a great many pastors who don't know 
life—they only know books.

“There are numbers of men and 
women who dance the modern dance 
who are Just as pure and who have 
just as high ideals as the people who 
keep harping about it.”

(New York, Feb. 7-~Evelyn Neeblt, 
former actress and divorced wife of 
Harry K. Thaw, waa located tonight 
in an apartment on West 62nd Street,CLERGYMEN DISPUTE

sues « OF CURST

Ottawa, Feb. 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Shortly after Parliament meets next 
month. It is expected that the Govern
ment will announce Its intention to 
appoint a committee, representative of 
all three parties in the House, which 
body will be required to Investigate 
the whole matter of soldiers' civil re- 
establishmene and recommend what
ever changes it may find necessary in 
the existing legislation. From the in
dications which have already been 
given, it is understood that this com
mittee wilt be given practically a free 
hand In the matter of where it begins 
and ends its probe, but that it will 
also take into consideration ranch of 
the evidence taken before the com
mittee which sat during the preceding 
sessions of Parliameni.

Representatives of the War Veter
ans’ Associations will, in all likelihood, 
be called upon to give evidence, as 
in former years, and there will also 
probably be many individual witnesses 
before this body with matters which 
in their

There will he a great change this 
year In the personnel of the commit
tee, as most of the members of last 
year’s body are not members of the 
present Parliament, and of those who 
remain two are Ministers of the 
Crown, in the persons of Hon. H. S. 
Beland end Hon. A. B. Copp, tyid 
as such are not likely to be asked to 
aot upon this year's committee.

Methodist Preacher Thinks 
the Puritan Ideal Needs 
Some Revamping.

a marked resemblance between the
features of a woman, whose body was 
found yesterday in the Potomac River, 
and photographs of Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw, former actress, who was recent T ... . . .
ly reported to have disappeared from 1 OFOntO Ministerial Assn. De-

SUET LOSES (EOT 
PROHIBIT CITIZENHamilton, Ont. Feb. 7-rV'l think that 

certain types of religious revival, ee-

Death of W. A. Richardson 
. Removes Pioneer of Daily 
Journalism in Cape Breton.

Attempted Suicide Toronto, Feb. 7—-In bn attempt to 
save the rest of Canada from viewing 
the fHm called the Queen of Sheba, 
the General Ministerial Association, 
on the motion of Rev. Lawrence Skey 
and Rev. Ronald McLeod, have de
cided to petition the Board of Censors. 
"It was monstrous,” was the way Mr; 
Skey summarised his impression of 
the film version of the Bible story 
to the assembled ministers at the Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. last evening. "Abom- 
Jnlble” was another strong word to 
describe this super-film.

Mr. Skey, who confessed he liked 
good mevies, told of a visit he had 
made with his wlte to see tile play 
In question. The whole Bible story was 
distorted, he declared, and the only 
interpretation that people, especially 
those who bad never read the story in 
the Bible could take away with them, 
said Mr. Skey, would be that God al
most encouraged immorality.

New York, Feb. 7—Finding of a 
body in the Pptomac, said to resem
ble that of Evelyn Nesbit 
day, recalled the fact that last Octo
ber she had attempted suicide by poi
son.

Thaw to-
Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 7.—A pioneer 

of dally journalism tn Gape Breton 
passed out today with the sudden 
and unsuspected death of Wallace A. 
Richardson, seven times mayor of 
Sydney.

Although his health had not been 
very good for some time, it was no 
worse than usual lent night and bis 
sudden demise came as a shock to the

HUMBER 010 PROJECT 
MEETS OPPOSITION

Recently, she was evicted from a tee 
room she had been running in the 
upper tenderloin district, 
dropped from sight.

The former Mrs.
Neeblt
known—has been almost constantly in 
the public press since her marriage to 
Henry Kendall Thaw, In Pittsburg, in

For weeks She clung to front pages 
after her husband-pleading unwritten 
law. had shot Stanford White in the 
Madison Square Roof Garden in 1906. 
Column after column was printed dur
ing the trial during which testimony 
wes given concerning gay parties at 
which the architect had entertained 
the actress tn hie famous room of mir
rors, in the tower of Madison Square

Then she opinion require investigatidh.
Thaw—or Evelyn 

she recently has' beenTO CONFER HR OISE 
OF MURDERED STUDENT

Former Premier of Newfound
land Comes Out Against 
Government Proposal. community.

Mr. Richardson was a native of 
South Bay, 61 years of age. 
learned the printing trade with the 
old Vieibor and Messenger in St. John» 
N. II, and in the early nineties 
back to Gape Breton as editor and 
manager of The Island Reporter, a 
veetoly, which 

gamated with another paper to form 
the Sydney Record, the island’s flewt

Three Officials Summoned to 
Talk Over Situation With 
Attorney General

HeSt. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 7—The big 
Humber River project, which has been 
under consideration by the Newfound
land Government for some time, has 
encountered considerable opposition. 
Today’s Sir Robert Bond, former Pro- 

Tfctier, who retired from public lire eight 
wars ago, entered the lists with a 
Üfngthy letter, published In St. John’s 
newspapers, hr which he criticised the 
project. In some quarters, this ie look
ed upon as a possible intention on the 
part of Sir Robert to re-enter polltice.

The promoters of the plan to de
velop electric power on the Humber 
River on the West Coast, and to es
tablish paper mills and other large en
terprises are the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, operators of the Colonial 
railway system, and the Armstrong 
Whitworth Company, of England. The 
principal opposition, as voiced by Sir 
Robert and others, to to a proposed 
Colonial guarantee of the annttal in
terest on an estimates expenditure of 
$18,000,000, and repayment on the prln- 

' eipal by a sinking fund effective at 
the end of eighty-seven years.

TOWS ENLISTMENT 
III 0. E. F. QUESTIONED CHIPPEWA INDIAN DEAD 

IT DEPUTED ICE OF 137
i

DOUBT GOVERNMENT 
II SET WITH LABOR

Montreal, Feb. 7—Coroner McMa
hon, Chief Lorrain, of the Provincial 
police, and Chief Lepage, of the Mon
treal detective bureau, will leave to
morrow for Quebec to have a confer
ence with Premier Taschereau In con
nection with the murder several weeks 
ago of Raoul Delorme, the Ottawa Col 
lege student.

Orders oame today from Quebec to 
Chief Lorrain to ask the Coroner and. 
Chief Lepage to accompany him to 
that city and meet the Premier. It is 
understood* that the whole case will 
be reviewed for the information ot 
the AttorneyGeneral, who is also the 
Premier. His department in Quebec 
has taken an active interest in the 
case since the murder was discovered 
January 7, and it is expected Instruc 
tions will be given to the official to 
aid them In théir work.

'Dept, of Militia Find No Re
cords Answering Descrip
tion of Murdered Man.

dally. Sydney-» splendid City Hoe-
Many Escapades rJt pital le a lasting monument to the 

services ot Mr. Htohardetm to the 
civic field.

He is survived by a widow and two 
daughters. Hia brother, are: A. R 
Richardson. M. P. P. Sydney, and 
Dr. C. A. Richeniecm, Boston: 
Richardson. Hamilton, Ont

A civic funeral will be given the 
ex-Mayor. ' -

Was Eight Times Married, 
But Only Survivor Is An 
Adopted Son.

Then eatne her depart*** tor Europe ; 
a taise report «uicldd tn Parla a 
fight with Thaw over the parentage 
ot a child which she claimed wee hie; 
her return to the stage;'herenlWc ap
pearance In tide country; her divorce 
from Thaw; her marriage to Jack 
Clifford, a dancer, and her-second 
divorce.

In the last few months the Rialto 
heard that the once famous stage 
beauty was facing greeting, financial 
•traita Threatened with eviction 
from the tee room, which she had 
started, tile obtained e brief respite 
by e spectacular dash la n taxt-cab to 
the landlord1* office, procuring of « 
loan and Mending treat in lee cream 
to the marshals Who had come to 
move her Into the street. Then oame 
the inevitable. Again, «seing eviction, 
■he swallowed poison, hot soon recov
ered. Then her tee room tign was 
removed and the RM to ceased for the 
moment to recount her doings.

Advocates Bringing City Con
ditions to Level of Labor on 
the Back Lots.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7—No trace ot 
the enlistment In the Canadian army 
of William Desmond Taylor, the mur
dered Lot Angeles film director could 
be found in the records office, depart
ment of militia, this morning. Despat
ches from California have

t
Cass Lake, Minn., Feb. 7—John 

Smith, a Chippewa Indian, whose nat
ive name waa Ga-Be-Neli-Gewn-Wonce, 
said to mean “wrinkled meat,” died 
hero today at the reputed age of 137 
years. Smith claimed to remember tne 
war of 1812. and often recalled the 
days when he was a scout for the 
Chlppewas in the wars with the Sioux.

He boasted that hq had never fought 
against white men.

Smith waa eight times married, but 
his only survivor is an adopted* son. 
He paid his first visit to a city at 
the age of 133 years, and later went 
to Chicago to the automobile show. 
The greater part of bis long life was 
spent in tbe north woods of Minne
sota, where he fished in the same laJce 
for more than a century.

Ottawa, Feb. 7—The predominant 
■idee tn the minds of the majority of 
the Ontario Cabinet seems to be that 
city conditions must be brought to the 
level of labor conditions on the back 
lot • Harms, in order to prevent an 
exodus from what are in many in
stances unsatisfactory conditions on 
the farms, to work in the city. While 
labor ia equail y Interested In prevent
ing an influx to the city from farms, 
and desires to encourage the back-to- 
the-land movement, labor believes this 
should be done by improving 
Hons on tiie farm to be attractive and 
remunerative. Mr. Drury and his fol
lowers evidently believe In a policy 
of de-grading the city worker until he 
will return to the farm to avoid star
vation.

Thus Tom Moore, President of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
expressed disappointment at the re
ception of the Provincial Cabinet to 
the provincial labor representations 
made just before Mr. Moore went to 
Washington to meet the leader of the 
A. F. of L.

stated that 
Taydor was taken on the strength of 
the C. B. F., at Windsor, N. S., August 
6, 1918, and that he later obtained 
a commission in Engf&nd.

His records searched for under the 
heading of William Desmond Taylor 
and also William Cunningham Deane- 
Tanner, which latter is said to be hia 
correct name. No C. E. F. records an
swering to the description of the 
dered director could be located under 
Taylor, Deane or Tanner.

LITTLE UKEIIHQOD OF 
I. C. H. SEIKO DETACHED :

General Manager With Au
thority Over Lower Prov
ince Lines May be Granted.

HO MORE CONFERENCES 
FOR ULSTER PREMIER

BRITISH STEAMER
ON PEAKED HILL BAR

Coast Guard Crew Goes to 
Rescue of Those on Board. ICE BREAKER CONDUCT 

CANCELLED BÏ BOOT
Montreal. Feb. 7—The Ottawa spa

cial correspondent of the Montreal
Star wires hia paper today:

The demand of Maritime Province 
members, for the "return” of the In
tercolonial Railway to the erstwhile 
order of things, may be granted tn 
part, but only In part. So far aa can 
be learned here, tfce coordination of 
the I. C. R. with the Canadian Nation
al will be continued but even now It 
Is a separate entity so far as the ao- 
counting and the other det&Qa of oper
ation are concerned.

What will probably be dona la to 
re-astablish at Moncton a board of 
management or a General Manager 
with authority over all the lower pro
vince lines. This will be part et pol* 
Icy of decentralisation. Ontario lines 
would be run from Toronto, those tn 
Quebec from Montreal and In the What 
from Winnipeg. The location of the a* 
eentivo headquarters, and whether it 
will be •Montreal, Toronto, or Ottawa, 
is a matter to be determined.

Whatever extensive authority ba 
given the management, at Monotea 
there I* little likelihood of the Inter

Will insist Upon Application 
■ of Terms of Gov’t of lie- 
W land Act.

Provinoetown, Maas., Feb. 7—The 
British steamer Thiwtlemore went 
aground, late today, on Peaked Hill 
bar, four miles north of Highland 
Light, at the tip of Cape Cod. A coast

T -ran Hm RWh ***** CTSW h»S gOUS tO thS TSSCUe.rwiS** J^TTtoUr Owing to the rough sea and north-
Pramier of Ulster, announced this «u the coast guerda believed eves las met be weald hpktiw turther th £, Uaabl# to take off tile
couterence wlto the Imperial Govern- inw th, .treaded reeael tonight.
ment, but would stand firm on bit penked Hill bar is a notorious danger Ottawa, Feb. 7—The contract for
letter to Prime Minister Lloyd George toT dipping. The Thtatiemore Ie the construction ot an icebreaker, 
yesterday. la his letter hb said Uti- ^ oil-burning freighter, registering awarded to the Canadian Vickers, 
ter would insist on the Application of 4,144 tons Is bound from Liverpool Limited, in November last, and signed

°^rern™ent Tr* to Boston. by the Minister of Marine and Fish- Lunenburg, N. 8., Feb. •—A fire le
land Act of 1980, unless boundary ad- ----------- — — arias eo Dec. 14, 1921, has been or- raging la the Canadian National lUU-
joetmemta could be mads through mu- DAUQiTq BLOW dered cancelled and the Government, way station here and the Structure Is Windsor Ont, Feb. 7—Five years
tual agreement. Sir James, it was OLAFW u la stated by officials of the Marine doomed, funned by a strong wind <« Pnrtem’outh nenitentlarv waa'thesESrSrr.rss V^L0F ■*« wss sssr sms ssswnSrSS SSHSS:
portion of th. claim, for compenw- Beattie. Wo.. Feb. 7—The Fix* conatreettog the new reeael. the Hot- A. J. Hebb, also t»e Cottage Hoep-tnl iin'a oourt at Sandwich, this afternoon.
L —. malicious lnlnrtea committed In National Bank of Poulion, Weihn, wax eminent has authorized purchase of and the Lunenburg Foundry all of for highway robbery. Wilfred Adame.

. ^“rijffrejrelaad. wUt be mat »y the. entered W night by bandits who blew the Icetireeker "John DtHaaen," which which are within e radius ot 160 ot Amheretburg, identified Rowan as
nmperlet Iihenuer. the drat payments tbe reett, destroyed thirty safety de- was sold in an unfinished condition yards. The origin of toe Are to not the man who held him up. and. at
1 Jr* “*d* |BJ*"/' posit hues and escaped with cub. to the Russian Oorarmpeat. but which known ee dir. There ere eo hope» that the point of a revolver, vomutiled him Canadian Seigneur and Canadian Rog.
- ra* reassembles of th* Northern, securities, awd Jewelery to sil amount got eo farther on her gay to «oasis the station may be eaved, all efforts to hand over $2.600. A^aipa Intended er brought tank*, as well as miecel-

) alitement bee been nostuotied outil estimated at SSO.OOO, according to hi- than Cherbourg, France, from where betas denoted ter toe prevention Of using the (hooey, he eaJd, to purchase latteou* cargoes of «hore. foodstntto colonial being 'd*lhched ’ froth tt* ne-
- format I m received here today. »h* ja to be returned to Canade. the fir* eg reading liguer, and agricultural implemeats. Lionel hjretwm

TO CONSIDER RY.
WAGE QUESTION

FIRE DESTROYS
C N. R. STATIONContract Was Placed With 

Canadian Vickers. Ltd. by 
Meighen Government.

Moncton, Nw.B., Feb. T—A. R. Mosh
er, Grand President of the C. B. of 
R. E., and aoout forty prominent mem
bers of the order, arrived in Moncton 
today to attend meetings of the Griev
ance Committee of the Order, which 
begin tomorrow. Wage matters will 
be the principal topic of discussion. 
A public meeting will be held tomor
row night

Wooden Structure at Lunen
burg Prey to Devouring 
Flames — Other Property 
Threatened. HOLZXUP MAN GIVEN. 

FIVE YEARS IN “PEN” 1
/

RUSSIA RECEIVES OIL
TANKS FROM CANADA

1.NovoTl&siek. Russia Feb. 7—Three 
hundred and ninety-four oil tanks have 
been received here from Canada and 
304 more are en route. The steamers

t

Marph 14.

j' î■ t

Brig. General 
Orders Lieut 

Under At rest
Iridt Republican Army Offi

cer Charged With Com-, 
mandeering a Farm.

Dublin. Feb. 7—Thomee Duly, a 
lieutenant in the Irish Republican 
Army, was arrested last night 
charged with having commandeered 
a farm at Carrlckmacross, County 
Monaghan. The arrest was mads 
under the direction of a Brig.-Gen
eral of the army, and the prisoner 
was confined in the Carriokmacrose 
barracks.
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